In many cases CRP were not given as a specific value. This was the case if CRP was <2.9. Hence a total mean of all subjects cannot be calculated. CRP is therfore indicated as normal or without normal ranges. 
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LNnT mix
Frequency of normal (GFR ≥ 60) and impaired GFR (GFR<60) before and after supplementation.
In many cases GFR were not given as a specific value. This was the case if GFR was > 90. Hence a total mean of all subjects cannot be calculated. GFR is therfore indicated as normal or without normal ranges. In many cases the cytokines were not given as a specific value due to levels below the method detection limit. Hence a total mean of all subjects cannot be calculated. The cytokines are therfore indicated as normal or without normal ranges. 
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